“History as lively and irreverent as the characters it por trays. No
marble statues here, but men and women as you’d like to meet
them—and some you’re glad you didn’t meet.”
-H.W. Brands, University of Texas at Austin, Dickson, Allen, Anderson Centennial
Professor, author of 25 books of American histor y and Pulitzer Prize nominee
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I am pleased to announce the publication of For the Love of Texas: Tell Me
About the Colonists and For the Love Texas: Tell Me About the Revolution by George
and Betsy Christian.
In this two-book debut, authors George and Betsy Christian have
made Texas history bound off the page. These lively books are geared
toward students and contain chapter titles like “The ‘Old Americans’
– And We Mean Old!” “Rabble-Rousing” and “Come and Take It!”
The books cover everything from early Native American movement to
the time of the presidential election of the Texas Republic.
George and Betsy Christian challenge their audience to look at history
from different perspectives and to think about why history is recorded
the way it is. This call to think independently and ask questions, in
addition to side passages with historical biographies, extra stories, and
fact versus fiction accounts makes these books a fantastic resource for
young readers.
For the Love of Texas clearly traces Texas history to its effects on Texas
today and explains those connections in a way that students will easily
understand. With movie references, lists and quizzes like “Are You
More Like Houston or Austin?” and witty illustrations by animator
Chris A. Gruszka, these books make history fun and relevant for all.

Many thanks,

Katie Parry
Publicity at The History Press

LONE STAR INDEPENDENCE DID NOT COME EASY
FOR THESE COLORFUL COLONISTS

B

efore Texas was Texas, it was a lot of things to a lot of different people. The
Comanche, Choctaw, French, Spanish, Mexican and more laid claim to Texas

soil as their own, and no one wanted to share. The fights and alliances that arose
out of the colonization of Texas shaped the state’s future. Texans then—like Texans
today—didn’t like being told what to do. So in 1835, the land now known as Texas
organized a revolt and fought for freedom from Mexico and for an independent
Texas—that’s right, Texas was a country! But before it could gain independence,
for over six months, Mexican troops under Santa Anna battled against the Texas
colonists in a bloody war with lasting effects Texans can still feel today. Find out all
about the beginning of the state and the colonists who helped pave the way for the
Texas we now know.
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ABOUT THE AUTHORS

B

etsy and George Christian live in Austin, Texas. Betsy is a writer, public
affairs consultant and community volunteer. George, a fifth-generation
Texan, practices law and teaches literature at the University of Texas–Austin.
They have two school-age and two adult children.

Excerpt from For the Love of Texas: Tell Me About the Revolution

Chapter 1

What Would You Do?

O

nce upon a time, back in the 1820s, land in Texas was really, really
cheap. Even though the Spanish government owned the land, the
government gave an American, Stephen F. Austin, permission to move
to Texas and bring three hundred American families to settle on Texas
soil. What a deal! But while Austin was riding his horse to Texas, Mexico
won a war against Spain and took Texas like a big, fat prize. For the next
sixteen years, Austin and his fellow settlers nursed relationships with
Mexico, Texas’ new owner. They worked the land, fought with the Native
Americans (and sometimes each other) and generally tried to make a go
out of a difficult situation.
   What began with those original “Old Three Hundred” families ended
in 1835–36 with a “Texian” (American + Texan = Texian) revolt against
Mexican rule. That’s what this book is about—the revolt or revolution.
   Between the time Austin and his Old Three Hundred settled in Texas
and the time the revolution started, the settlers had made great progress
gained through hard work, suffering and sacrifice. The revolution brought
it all to a screeching halt, as people who had come to Texas to be farmers,
merchants, craftsmen, lawyers and land speculators left their land and
occupations to grab a gun—or a stick, rock, knife or whatever they could
find—to fight against the powerful Mexican army.
   If you lived in Texas in 1835, what would life be like for you? Well, it
depends on if you were a man, woman, child or slave. If you were a man,
chances were pretty good that even if you survived the battles with Mexican
troops, your farm or home in town would be burned by Mexican troops

(or by retreating, as in running away, Texas forces), your livestock stolen or
plundered and your crops trampled or destroyed. Women and children left
behind when the men went off to fight the Mexicans might also fall prey
to raids by Native Americans or be forced to flee by marauding soldiers
from both sides. What were you doing if you were a slave? The common
denominator for everyone was hard times. Life in Texas during 1835–36
was no cakewalk.
   That is something to think about, isn’t it? Imagine you made the long
wagon ride to Texas, spent years building something up and then a war
came and all your work disappeared before your eyes. What do you
care about “constitutional rights” or “Mexican tyranny” when you see
everything you have worked and risked your life for about to vanish? Don’t
forget—the colonist kids worked as hard as their parents did. And Texas
was now their only home. It might be prestigious to be one of the Old
Three Hundred, but what if your house is gone and your dad or brother is
killed in the war? Wouldn’t you rather have them back? How much would
you care about “freedom” or “liberty” anyway? Is it worth the price you
have to pay?
   Many thought it was, which is the next part of the story.
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